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S~,~~1~;:f.~rom Golf and Bravo companies compete in pushball at the Hill Top track July 16. Both 
CI left the game with a lot of bruises and a tied score. (See related story. pages 10. 11.) 
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In Brief . • • 
Paper recycling service a,vailable 

A recycling operation based,,r t to'o:t O:d 
serves the Presidio of Monterey. THe service Will 
pick up cardboard, copier paper or a.ny bond with 
black ink. The service will not pick up newspa
per, shredded paper or colored pa~r. Call 242-
7888 between 7:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. t arrange for 
pickup. Friday morning is the best ime for pick
up at rOM. Minimum quantity is fi e full boxes. 

Navy authorizes early re,t irement 
Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey ·
The Navy announced a new, sh~rt-t.erm pro

gram to help reduce numbers. A~thorized by 
Congress to help Lhe armed. servi~es reduce . in 
size, Temporary Early He~lreme~t Author~ty 
permits the services to relire selected service . \ 
members With 15 to 20 years ofserv/ce. 

1'hose selected will receive fU~ retirement 
benefits, but a smaller monthly ment based 
upon the total number of service ears. 'rhose 
eligible include commanders with lat least two 
years' time in grade, lieutenant f ommanders 
passed over for promotion to commander, and 
senior chief and master chief. ~t~~ officers in 

overmanned occupational spec,ahtIS. 
Funding limits the number of arly retire

ments to be approved Navy-wid to approxi
mately 2,000. The Navy plans to raw down to 
an active-duty end strength of 48 ,800 by the 
end of fiscal year 1994, as compared to earlier 
plans for 516,000. 1'hose affected by t.he plan will 
retire by Sept. 1, 1994. 

Red Cross CPR, Fi rst A id l training 
The r'ort Ord Red Cross Wil~O er weekday 

courses in InfanVChild CPR, Stand rd }<'irst. Aid 
and Community I;o'irst Aid and . ety. Classes 
will last either one or two days, u~ually from 9 
a.m. until 2 or 3 p.m. Call 242-7801 for more in · 
formation. I 

The Red cross will also ofTer a Community 
CPR Course (Adult, Infant and Chi d) Aug 21, 9 
a.m. until 3 p.m. The course fee, $.17, includes 
the workbook. 

A Communi tv First Aid & Safetr Course will 
be oITered Aug 26 and 28. The Thursday class is 
from 6-10 p.m. and the Saturday class is from 9 
a.m. until 3 pm. The course fee of $18 includes 
the workbook. I 

Regist.rat.ion ror all courses is first com~, ~rst 
ser ved and is handled at the Red C~oss bulldmg, 
3rd A~enue and 10th Street, Bldg. 2662, to'ort 
Ord. For more information, call 242-6699 or 242-
7801. 
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By E<;sther JOdriguez, 
Personnel anagement 
specialist 
By now ever one knows that 

DLJ is going thr ugh another Re
duction In Jo'orce The affected lan
guage schools h Id faculty meet
ings to discuss t e Rlf<' process. 
The attendees a ked many ques
tions and raised any important 
issues at these eetings. I want to 
address the issu of abolishing fac
ulty positions wile staifpositions 
remain. 

Let me say - up fronl -- uyou 
are one who beli yes teachers arc 
laid off more oft n and in greater 
numbers than s IT -- you arc 
right. If you WOll d like to know 
why teacher pos lions arc reduced 
morc frequently please continue 
reading. 

'l'here arc a aricty of reasons. 
~ince the milila~y force is decreas
mg the number or linguists is de
creasing. The debrease in the over
all number ofli~guists means 
there are fewer l"nguists oriented 
to Eastern Euro . lfthe number 
of linguists deer ases, the number 
ofinstructors d icated to those 
languages deere ses. Let me be 
speeific. 

The informa 'on DOPD gath
ered shows that e military ser
vices are decrea ing their need for 
Russian, Germ , Czech, Polish, 
Slovak, and Gre k Training. At 
the same time, t is information 
shows an merea d demand for 
Arabic, Vietna ese, Korean,Jap
anese, }<~rench, a d Chinese train
ing through 199 . DLI has always 
been in the curio s position of 
growing in some1places and 
shrinking in olh rs. 

Contrast this situation with 
the administrative staff workload. 
'rhe administrative staff work 
supports all of DLt. So while the 
Russian or German faculty is de
creasing, other areas arc increas
ing and the administrative staff 
still has the same size faculty to 
support. Usually, Hdministrative 
staff decreases proportionally as 
the total faculty size decreases. 

I carefully chose the word 

Since the military 
force is decreasing 

the number of 
linguists is 

decreasing. The 
decrease in the 

overall number of 
linguists means 
there are fewer 

linguists oriented to 
Eastern Europe. If 

the number of 
linguists decreases, 

the number of 
instructors 

dedicated to those 
languages 
decreases. 

"usually" in the sentence above 
because there is an unusual situa
Lion we must deal with in the near 
future. Fort Ord will be closing 

Commentary 
next October. 'rhis impacts on the 
administrative st.afl' at DLl be
cause we will begin providing 
base operations support services 
Cor the Presidio of Monterey that 
Fort Ord always provided. Trans
lated, the administrative statT 
will receive a new mission that is 
independent of the faculty's mis
sion. Next fiscal year, you may 
not see a decrease in the size of 
the administrative statT even if 
the faculty size decreases. 

'l'here is another factor that 
has limited the number of admin
istrati ve staff reductions-in-force. 
Over the years, the administra
tive stalThas shown ability to re
duce its size through attrition, At
trition takes place when employ
ees choose to resign or transfer 
and the positions they held are 
not fililld by other employees. 
This makes a reduction-in-force 
unnecessary. 

Attrition has also been used 
to delete several key faculty posi
tions before a reduction-in-Corce 
was necessary. }<'or instance, over 
the last few years one GM-14 and 
three GM-I3 positions were not 
filled when they became vacant. 
This has decreased the number of 
high grade positions and recently, 
the number of language schools 
from eight to seven. These actions 
took place without a RIl<'. 

I am aware that this explana
tion does not ease the pain of a 
faculty member who has just re
ceived a Reduction-In-l<~orce no
tice. J do hope however, that some 
of this information will help you 
understand why things happen as 
they do. 

The administrative staff work supports all 
ofDLI. So while the Russian or German 
faculty is decreasing, other areas are 
increasing and the administrative staff still 
has the same size facuIty to support. 
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National Security depen~s 
on military strategy. peoRle 

By MSG Linda Lee, U.S. military overseas presence. T~iS convinces 
American ..... orees Information Service friends and allies or continued V.S,/support and 
Before commitling U.S. troops to military ac- that the United Slales isn't deserting them as it re-

t.ion, know the objective. be clear about it and about treats back to Fortress America, ~'d Powell. 
what the troops need to do -- be sure military force The strategy gives the United tates the 
is the right way to achieve the goal. strength t.o deal with the crises. Su ,said Powell, 

Army Gen. Colin Powell, chairman oCthe Joint "we must not reduce our forces to s~ch a level that 
Chiefs of Staff, gave that advice recently as part of we can only deal with onc major crisis at a time. We 
his commencement address to Ilarvard University's must never be at the mercy of an o~portunist who is 
graduatingciass in Cambridge, Mass. The first ac- tempted by our preoccupation in one conflict to hold 
live duty officer to give the address at the school in us hostage someplace else." I 
more than 40 years, he received an honorary doctor- '1'0 quickly respond, the militarr: must be a 
ate of laws degree. quality, combat force, ready for act on when it ar-

Kuwait and Somalia are examples of straight- rives at the crisis point; it must be ,>Ie to act un i-
forw8rd and appropriate uses of military forces. 18terally. and also as part ofa coali~ion; and it also 
Powell . Bosnia, on the means a (orce that can 
other hand. is far more (( This new world we have en- take p8r~ jn humanitar-
difficult. as there are no ian operations and peace-
easy answers or solutions tered is one where our domestic keeping tnissions. 

to the cr isis. and international ~bligations 1'he r ew strategy al-
"If we decide to use lows the r.ilitary to 

our military forces, we will pull us in different and sep- downsiz~ because it 

must translate those po- arate directions, where old for- eliminat.es the need. for 
litical goals into clear rnassiveforccs, equip-
military objedives," he mulas for computing our na- mentan~ weapon ::;ys-

said. "We must never for- tional interest no longer give us terns, he said. "We're 
get the ends we are seek- downsizing, not demobi-

clear answers " .. 1 ing in our preoccupation lizing. we must not un-
with examining thc means we might usc." This dermine them as we mold that forCCl to this new 
doesn't indicat.e a reluctance to use the armed strategy. We must not, we cannot u dermine the 
forces, but shows the prudent. sensible advice to· quality, the morale and the capabili y" or today's 
day's political leaders expect from military leaders. volunteer rorce. 

A new chapter in world history begins with the He also talked about cutbacks i the nuclear ar-
end ort.he Cold War, the breakup or the Soviet senal, President Bill Clinton's commitment to the 
Union and the slow spread ordemocracy through- new democracies, the demobiliz.at.ior or military 
out the world, said Powell . As this chapter reads so forces following World War II and t e rise of com-
rar, it's been confusing and unpredictable. munism and the Cold War. 

"This new world we have entered is one where Powell believes the armed force have earned 
ou r domestic and international obligations will pull 
us in different and separate directions, where old 
formulas for computing our national interest no 
longer give us clear answers" he said. "The world 
map no longer has nice, neat lines separating 
friends from roes. It is pocked, instead. with the 
sores ofa dozen t.ragic places, with a host or once 
and future Iraqs, Somalias, Bosnias and North Ko
reas," 

This new world demands a new national securi
ty strategy, one that meets the threats of regional 
crises rather t.han designed to meet the Soviet 
threat. A key to this new blueprint is to maintain 
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America's love-and respect, as w~1I s having been 
restored to a position of honor amon the count.ry·s 
institut.ions. 'rhe military has its pr blems, like rac
ism, drug and sexual harassment, t e general ad
mitted, but "we find answers to the that make us 
st.ronger and even more relevant to he society." 

" 'n my judgment, we have bridg the disillu
sion and est.rangementorVietnam,"'said Powell. "\ 
feel privileged to stand here as a representative or 
the millions or Americans in uniforT who proudly 
serve their nation around the world today. 

"We have the very best armed rorcc in the world 
right now. We're determined to kee1 it that way." 



News / features 

DL.I journals read worldwide 
By P H2 C~dY Harris Dr. Woytak said that, in the Clifford, Dr. Martha Herzog, Or. 
-- 1'1u! purP,Ose of Applied past, OLI has published such Icad- Clark, Dr. John LeU., Mrs. Belly 

Language l.ea~ing is to increase ing scholars as Professor Robert Leave r and Mr. Gary Waller. arc 
andpromole pr (essional Gardener of the University of frequently involved in the review 
communicatio within the Defense Western Ontario. author of sever- process 
Foreign Lang ge Program and 81 books on learner attitude. Dr. "We perform a reader survey 
academic com~unilie8' ALL John L.O. Clark of DLI, author of annually," Dr. Woytak said . 
publishes critic l, integrative numerous articles on language "We've rcecivcd posit.ive re-
articles, and re earch reports on testing and Dr. Leo Van Lier of sponses. Por example, Professor 
adult language earning for Monterey Institute of Internation- Alice Weinrib of the Ontario losh-
functional pur!fses. (Stateme nt of a l Studies, author of several books tute for Studies in Education, 
purpose, Appli~d l.anguage on language curriculum. In the fu - Modern Language Center, wrote, 
Learning) ture we will have such noted writ- 'Your journal, its topics and au

• • • • 
You can find fascinating facts 

in Applied La~uage Learning, 
the Defense Language Institute's 
q ua rterly journfll. For example, 
those in the milr°tary and those in 
academics look t the word "strat_ 
egy" in differen ways. To soldiers, 
aeeording to Pr~fessors Rebecca L. 
Oxford ofLhe Upiversity of Ala
bama and Andrew o. Cohen of the 
University Of~' nnesola, strategy 
means the opti al management 
of troops, shiPS. and aircra!\. in a 
planned camOalgn. To students 
strategy me~n~r when applied to 
education, the long-range a r t of 
learni ng. ProfJssors Oxford and 
Cohen elaboraion this in "Lan_ 
guage Learnin Strategies: Cruci
allssues of Con ept and Classifi
cation" in ALL, Volume 3, 1992. 

Applied La"'guage Learning 
is one of20 om~ial TRAOOC pub
lications that r ches all major 
academic instit lions world wide, 
in Australia, J maica, Canada, 
Taiwan, Leban n, Israel, Brazil, 
Germany, New:.caland, Singa
pore, Sudan, U raine and many 
other countries It provides schol
a rly articles an research reports 
on fo reign Ian age learning for 
functional pur1ses, .. said Dr. Li
dia T. Woytak, ditor and curricu
lum specialist. In fact, some insti
tutions request ALl .. ror training 
purposes." 

ers as Steven Krashen, Professor thors are very relevant to our pro
of Linguistics at the University of gram in second language pcdago-
California at San Diego; David gy. It's read avidly by reseu.rchers 
Nunan, professor of English and and our students who are expcr-
Linguistics at the Macquarrie ienced teachers.' G.V. Crownes, 
University of Australia and Professor ofESL at the University 

James Asher, professor of Psycho 1-
ogy at San Jose State University. 
Nunan submitted an article fo
cused on the learner, and Asher on 
imagination in language aquisi
tion. 

Applied J .. anguage I.earning is 
a refereed journal. All manu
scripts submitted receive prelimi
nary editorial review at DLI and 
then, along with an evaluation 
form, are sent to atleRst two re
viewers -- experts in the subject 
matter area for a blind review. If 
one reviewer accepts the manu
script, and the other one rcjects it, 
a third reviewer is called in to 
break the tie. Members or the edi-
torial board, including Dr. Ray 

oflJawaii said, 'I think it's a fine 
addition tojournals in our field . In 
particular, it's excellent value for 
money in terms of lax dollars, as 
an advertisement for OLi and the 
military contribution to advan
cing knowledge in areas not regu
larly associated with defense.' A 
DLI instructor, Or. Raul Cucalon 
expressed a similar view: 'Keep up 
the work. This is a great maga
:dne.'" 

How does this journal benefit 
DLl? 

"We are a leading academic 
institution that bases its curricu
lum on teaching our students spc
cificjobs. Colleges and universi
ties, on the other hand, are more 
concerned with educating their 
students, not in preparing them 
for the work force,ltsaid Or . 
WoyLak. "The universities are 
now realizing that their students 
want to graduate with skills that 
will lead tojobs, and that, if they 
want to survive, they have to ori
ent themselves to the job market. 
Our journal provides a bridge of 
communication to the academic 
community, a means of sharing 
ideas in a way that we all benefit. 

(See Journal, p o8) 
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The Federal Women's 
Program Committee 

at the Defense Language 
Institute will sponsor 

a program for 

Women's 
Equality Day 
Aug. 26, 3:30 - 4:45 p.m. 

at Pomerene Hall, 
Bldg. 624 

Guest speaker: 
Col. Ronald E. Bergquist, 

USAF 
Topic: Women as Pioneers -

From the 19th century 
to the 19th Amendment 

Open to all employees-
military and civilian 

Navy Family Service 
Center 

schedules workshops 
The Family Service Center l<'amily 

Advocacy Program at the Naval Post
graduate School has received federal 
funds to sponsor workshops, presented 
by a Monterey community therapist.. An 
eight.-part series, "Parenting: Adoles
cents," will be presented Tuesday even
ings, 7 - 9 p.m., Sept. 7, 14 and 21 in 
Glasgow Hall, Room 103. 

The workshops arc open Lo all 
active-duty service members, retirees 
and their family members. Call the NPS 
Family Service Center. 656-306013141 
for mOrC informat.ion and for registra
tion. 
G GLOBI<; August 13.1993 

NPS seminars slated 
The Naval Postgraduate School will olTer job seminars in 

August. and September. 'Completing Job Appli6u.tions' will 
take place in Glasgow Hall, Rm. 103, Aug. 18; 9 a.m. - noon. 
Call Family Service Center, 656-3060, for inforfnat.ion and 
reservations. A Transition Assistance Program Seminar will 
take place Sept. 7, 8 and 9 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Get. in touch 
with your career counselor or TAP manager fort more informa
tion. Register with TAP manager, Rose Anna DjAuria, I'-'SC, 
ext. 3060/3141. Attendees must be present for the full seminar. 

Library 
Non-Book Collections: 
Miscellaneous Formats 

By Carl C. Chan 
The microfilm and microfiche cOllections% some of our 

best-kept secrets, are small collections of n n-current lin
guistic research and archival materials. Th y include an 
early collection of Educational Resources Intprmalion Cen
ter documents and early issues of the Amer~" an Journal of 
Computational Unguistics. 

We have one microfiche reader and one microfi 
che/microfilm reader in carrels in the north est corner of 
t.he library. Consult library staff for the catalog and physical 
location of the microforms 

II you want a printed copy of a microform document, such 
as your personnel record or an Inter-Library Loan item, we 
recommend using the reader/printers at the Monterey Public 
Library or the library at the Monterey Institptc of Interna
tional Studies. 'rhese are well-maintained ard operate at 
nominal cost. 

The vertical, or pamphlet., file is a collecl ion of leafleLs 
and pamphlets arranged in file folders in file cabinets. This 
file includes material which gels out of date fairly quickly or 
is not substantive enough to justify the effort ltlVo lved in ful
ly classifying and cataloging it for the permantnt collect.ion. 

You will need La browse the vertical file lo ~nd items of in
terest since these items do not appear in th card catalog. 
Our vertical file is currently arranged alp abetically by 
country or major region of the world. 

The vertical file contains two series of no~es. One is the 
Background Notes series, issued by the Sta Department. 
This is a quick way to get up-lo-date politics, military and 
economic information on countries and Lerr~torics around 
the world. The 4-S-page noLes are updaLed every other year. 
A similar 4-page series of leaflets, called Cull~regrams, con
centrate on customs, courtesies, beliers, and v!lues --the cul
tural aspects which don't change much over litpe. 

You may borrow vertical file items on 7-(Jay loan, but 
most patrons prefer lo photocopy them, which is permitted. 



Kalinka Choir and French Choir members. students at the Defense Language Institute, wave flags of 
many nations as they prepare to take the stage in Pebble Beach July 4. 

DLI stu~ent volunteers add international touch to Independence Day 

~~e~~.~~!:!;~ c~[~;~~;~ ta~~~~~~ ~e~~e~!~'m~,~~mu-
at. Pebble Bea h celebrated Inde- got to enjoy an excellent buffet, oiLy again!" 
pendence Da with the help of entertainment, dancing and fire- The audience ICluned of the 
singers from"'lthe Defense Lan- works." said Marina Minelli, Ka- contribut.ions that immigrants of 
guage [nstitu~ . linka Choir director. France, Russia and other lands 

Entertain.ers from various Michele Neisess, French have brought through Bllis Island 
national bacW,grounds followed Choir direetor, said, "1'hough the to enrich the UniLcd SLates. The 
Lhe theme, "~dy LiberLy: Lhe sLudents had only five weeks of choirs helped the audience to learn. 
Gateway to Frfe.dom." French and Lhis was 

DLI SLud~ts in the Russian their first perfor
KaHnka Cho r and the French mance, Lhey really 
Choir joined show ethnie diver- were outstanding -
siLy. Sporting f<~rench and Rus- and at the same time 
sian costumes the students min- they enhanced their 
gled wiLh the rowd, waved flags language skills and 
from many aLions, and Lhen developed more confi
Look lo Lhe s age and sang in dence in their speak-
their target languages. ing ability. Now they 

"This program offered an ex- Ph to b 
cellenl opportt,nilY to show slu- . ~ S ~ . 
dents' protide cy in Russian and Tlzlano Minelli 

Left: The Dli 
French and~us-

sian (Kali ka) 
choirs parad up 

t~: ~:~~I:a~e~~~ 
to the stag~ for 

their perfor
mance. 

Right: Kali ka 
Choir mem rs 

sing for he 

crowd celeb at- L~~===~=~~~~= ____ ~~ ing the tho L----A.~;;;~~ii9:,--:Gt:oiil-.:--.r Aug ust 



On-base housing becomes mandatory 
By J02 Doug Stutz 
'rhe 7th Light Infantry Divi-

sion's packing up and moving out 
of Fort Ord affects the Monterey 
Peninsula's economy. Their move 
also has an impacLon soldiers at 
the Presidio of Monterey. 

Installation Iiousing Manage
ment issued II. note June 17 stal
ing that assignment to govern
ment housing will be mandatory 
when it is available. Government
controlled family housing is avail
able since Fort. Ord's soldiers have 
been transferring to fo'ort Lewis. 

In fact, Jo'ort Ord now has an 
excess of available housing. Due 
to the military's budgeterunch
ing, VHNBAQ payments will be 
halted, and service members will 
either move their families on-post. 
or face rent payments without the 
housing allowance. 

Eligible service members cur
rently assigned in the Monterey 
area who are renting off-post 
housing and are scheduled to re
main here more than six months 
must apply immediately for on
post housing. Their BAQfVHA 
will stop Oct. I. 

"Single soldiers will be moved 
back into the barracks," said SSG 
Jody Jackson, IIHC S-1 office, 
"and all our married soldiers will 
take up residence in l<'ort Ord 
housing. This is a DoD policy. 

There are, or course, excep
tions to the policy, and they will 
be handled on a case-by-case ba
sis. The service member claiming 
exception must initiate the re
quest and run it through the 
chain of command which will pass 
iton to the chief of the Housing 
Division. n 

Among the ~ xceptions to be 
cons idered are service members 
having long-terr leases having to 
be broken, or home owners in the 
military. I 

The move ~on-post may be at 
the government s expense. Ser
vice members s~ould check with 
their housing counselors. 

Those with~iX months or less 
at this station ay continue liv
ing ofT-post, and their VI INBAQ 
will nol be stoppt.>d. 

Air Force service members 
have to move ontpostalso by Oct. 
I, which is whe their VHNBAQ 
will be stoppt'<i. 

Almost all 
vice members a 
guage Institute re already living 
on-post, and tho checking in 
will be directed the Housing Of
fice for their qu rt.crs. 

Safe cycling tips e Use rront and rear lights and fl enectors during 
dusk and darkness ror visibility . 

American Forces In formation Service-
Health consciousness and rising gas prices 

cause more and more people to take to their bicy
cles. To maintain good health, cyclists should heed 
the following safety tips: 
e'l'ravel with the traffic and obey all traffic signs. 
e Always give pedestrians the right of way just as 
motor vehicle drivers are supposed to. 
e Watch fo r vehicles making right turns. Make sure 
the vehicle driver sees the bike. 

e Wear light-colored clothes for hi h visibility. 
e Wear a helmet in case of spills. 
-Carry briefcases and parcels in iii backpack or bas
ket. 

Bicycles are a high-dollar, ct si1y transported 
target for thieves. Cyclists shOU ld register their 
wheels with the installation or l<fal police depart· 
ment. Don't use a cheap and ni",SY lock when se
curing the bicycle, or it might not be around very 
long. 

Journal on foreign language pedagogy and Both Applif d I.anguage 
f rom p . 5 interviews with such respected I.earning and Dialog on Lan-

Articles cover such topics as instruc- educator~ as Wilga River~, Pr~fes- guage ImtruclUr'n help the Instl ' 
tional methods and techniques, cur· SOl' Emerita, Harvard Umverslty; tute's faculty and sLaffto work 
riculum and instructional material Professor Robert Gagne, Flor ida and teach more effectively. Both 
development, testing and evalua- S:ate Univer~ity;.and.Dr . ~bert .. journals str"ive~: 
tion as well as implications and ap- 01 Donato, Miami Umverslty. e Elevate proressional com-
plications of research from such re- Also included in the OLljour· petency; I 
lated. fields as linguistics, education, nal is a Faculty Exchange section, eMotivate teachers; 
communication, and psychology. where, through various articles, e Foste r aca~emic research 

Another DLljournal, Dialog on OLI faculty a nd staff can sha re in- in the languag learning pro· 
Language Instruction is an internal novative classroom ideas which cess; 
publication designed for OLI raculty can range from suggestions on e lncrease cf mmunication 
and staff to increase and share pro- communicative activities, team with the forei~ language aca-
fessionsl knowledge, while enhanc- teaching, use of media and realia, demic communi1ty; and 
ingprofessional communication. to adaptation or authentic materi- e Support C~mmand Lan-
Thejournal includes articles als. guage Program~ worldwide. 
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Maj. Coker assumes MCD command 
Story and lphOto 
by J02 D~ug Stutz 
Maj. Todd! Coker assumed 

command of the Defense Lan
guage Instit.u~ Marine Corps 
Detachment. huly 7. He re
lieved CWO B;arry T. Finlay
son, who will remain with 
Men as the exkutive officer. 

gence College, De
fense Intelligence 
Agency. 

Maj. Coker re 
turned to the Fleet 
Marine Force in 1988 
with the 1st Radio 
Battalion, concurrent
ly as the battalion 
communications offi
cer, Alpha Company 
commander and assis-
tant operations officer. 
During this tour, he 
also se r ved as the 

After recef'Ving the detach
ment's guidon nd formally ad
dressing his a sembled troops, 
Maj. Coker ste ssed the impor
tance of reme.kbering what it 
takes to wear [ the uniform of 
the U.s. Marine Corps. office c- i n - c ha rge. 

"' expect J all to be honor
able in all our ~ealings and re
member the creed of the Ma
rine Corps," Maj. Coker said. 
"Remember aJd live our core 
values of hon6r, courage and 

commitment ... ~ 
Philadel hia born, Maj. 

Coker gradua from t.he U.S. 
Naval Acaderqy and was com
missioned a second lieutenant 
in t.he Marine Corps May 27, 
1981. His ear? tours of duty 
included service with the 1st 
Marinc DivjSi~n at Camp Pen
dleton, 1982 -1l984, and the 4th 
Marine Corps IDistricl, Phila
delphia Naval Base, 1984 -
1987. He the ! attended the 
Postgraduate 
gram at the 

nt.eiligence Pro
efense Intelli-

Detachment-3, Korea; 
officer in charge, 
Detachment-14, Phil -
ippines; and officer-in
charge of 1st Radio 
Battalion Operational 
Control Element-I, at-
tached to lst Marine 
Division in Operations 
Desert Shield and De-
sert Storm. He was 
transferred in July 
1991 to Headquarters, 
u.S. Marine Corps, 
where he was the as-
sislant operations offi
cer, SIGINT Branch of 

cwo Barry T. finlayson, Maj. Todd Coker. 

the Intelligence Division. He 
was frocked to major May 27, 
1993. 

Maj . Coker is married to 

U.S. Marine Corps Detachment 

the former Dawn Douglas of 
Shaker Heights, Ohio. They 
have two sons, Christopher and 
Coilin. 

Army Ideas for Excellence Program 
I The Army l(:Ieas for Excellence Program en-

courages all Defense Language Institute civilian 
and military e~ployees to submit any ideas that 
might benefit the federal government. Dli. the 
Institute's missibn or the Dli family of students, 
staff and facult~. Especially welcome are sugges
tions on how to reduce operating costs at Dli . 

The though, that our ideas can make a differ
ence, that we cain provide good ideas for 

+ 

making positive changes, determines our attitude 
toward situations. Otherwise we might feel we 
have no control over events. We can make a big 
difference if we offer good ideas. 

Send ideas or suggestions to: 
Defense language Institute .. :.Q. . . 
foreignlanguage Center . ..: .. 
ATFl·RMM. AnN: Ms. S. De Galffy . . 
Presidio of Monterey, CA 93944-5006 
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Members from Bravo and Golf Companies wait for the ball to come 
down before resuming their fight over the pushball. 

10 GLOBE Augustl3,1993 

fight for control of the pushba 

B, Compc.~li 
By SSG Ralph E. Curtis 
A rose is a rqse i:; a rose. -- Gertrude Stein 
And pushball is earth ball is warball -- and 

nothing like a rose . 
When Brav~ and Golf companies met in the 

fi rst of many futpre challenges, their version of 
warball had the j nterlSity ora heavyweight cham· 
pionship fight. I owever, the rules sounded like 
something out 0 a Three Stooges movie: "No 
pinching, no bitipg, no kicking, no eye- gouging, 
no hair-pulling 4nd no slamming opponents to the 
ground. Other Jan that, have a good game, and 
when the whistl sounds, come out charging!" 

The objectiv : to shove the six-foot-in 
diameter, heav'l canvas ball down the opponents' 
throats to score Ii goal. The team amassing the 
most points wind. 

When the w»istle sounded, the two 20-soldier 
Learns spiriLedly followed their company com
manders, rushing and yelling toward the ball and 
against the oppo ing team. All methods of moving 
the ball, other t~an direct physical violence, be
came the strategy. Andjust as in the movies, ru
les went out the »iindow and the desire to win look 
over . All's fair in love and war(ball). 

T · I d . actlCS got Tore an more creative as play 
progressed tlnd,8 rash soldiers discovered innova
tive ways to move the ball. Individuals soon 



II during a fu n-and-games at Hill Top. 

'ei -push tie 
learned that facing offal I, m" al,a) n'ttlh, bait of
ten meant winding up beneuth 'l'he teams 

rapidly found t~,~~'~:;~~::~ '~~'~~~:;:;':~i~: and grabbing the were 
the keys to gaining yardage. referees alter· 
nately scrambled out of the path and 
cooled player tempers as the in,*""io,,ed play 
continued . 

An hour later, two bruised 
limped toward each other to • 

teams 

'" 
the pushhall maLeh . Hehind the and 
caked-on dust of the struggle, would rec-
ognize thal these soldiers were ' "dou" hard-
working fo reign language De-
fense Language Institute. The men and 
women involvt.'d sawjust of com pc-
tition on i

l 
,sometimes 

rough and tumble, road to 
military linguists. 

When the dust fi".lly ,;cttlc4" team mem
bers grinned al! the Bravo and <;Plr c'om'pany 
commanders jointly raised the " Ie'pny. 
ended with a lot ofscrapcd 000"" 
egos: they tied, 1 to t . 

In the fields o{friendly 
seeds ,hal upon olher fields . . 
o{lJictory . -- GJ<:N Douglas M''''~'I,hu" 

GBN MacArthur would 

SGT Rilal Muhammad. gives the evil eye to opposing forces as they 
try to get control of the warbal!. 

Bravo Company bounces the warball overhead while racing 
for the goat. 

Photos by SSGT Richard Tatum 
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Fall 1993 MATFL schedule 
'rhe Master of Arts in Teaching Foreign Languages program at the Monterey In LituLe of Interna· 

tional Studies is open to all qualified Defense Language Institute facultY_I Eligibility as been extended 
to temporary status faculty and to military language instructors. DLI will pay all tuili n costs except. the 
one-time $50 masLer's program application fee. Classes begin Sept. 7, 4 p.m., and ru Monday through 
Thursday, Participants can get release lime to attend these sessions. 

"It's my impression," said Dr. Jean Turner, head of the MATFL program, .. that rno t. people who have 
gone through the program have found it challenging -- but. very rewarding. We at Mil really appreciate 
the presence of DLI facully members in the program because they usually have a gre t deal of teaching 
experience, maturity, insight and linguistic ability to bring into this other world ofteac ing." 

}o~aculty members wanting to participate in the MATFL program should call the MI[ S Admissions Of
fice to apply for admission and pay the $50 application fee before the semester begins. 

Government training regulations prohibit late registralion. 

Fall schedule for new and re-eotering students 
Aug_ 14.9 a..m_ - noon Test of English as a Foreign Language required of all new s udents who are 
Scores from other non-native speakers of English. 
TOEI<'LS must be 
reported by Aug. 30. 

Aug. 3D, 4 p.m. Orientation meeting, Munakata Ilall, Room 201, Presidio 0 Monterey. New 
students only -- to discuss MATFL program with MilS advi rs. All new stu-
dents will take an English composition test at this time, nat ve and non ·n 
native English speakers alike . The exam is required for ent y into any T ... 'r~ 
course. 

SepL 1,4 p.m. Advising Day and Registration Day at Munakata Hall, Roo 20 I, for all stu· 
dents to discuss the program with MIlS advisors and to sign lass lists. BA 
transcripts must be on file on or before this date . 

Sept. 2, 4 p.m. Academic orientation at Munakala Hall, Room 201. New st dents only. 

Sept. 7, 4 p.m. Classes begin. Special students, with permission ofthc Mil advisors, may 
take up to 12 units. Those taking more than 12 units must g 1 admission into 
the master's program. 

For more information call the Faculty and StafT Development Division, ext. 521 ,or Jean Turner, 
TESOUMATFL Program, MilS, telephone 647-3522. 

Fall 1993 course schedule for preregistra 
. 
Ion 

Course .'0- No.& 
Course title 

Un· 
Days Time Instructorls Comments 

Code gram Sect. ;\$ 

1 S101 ED 420C Pnncl~~es and methods 
of language teachinq 

3 TIH 2-4 Staff 

15103 ED 440C Ed Research Methods 3 TIH 4-6 Bailey 
15102 ED 6200 Practicum 4 MW 4-6 Cummings Prereq: A.ll reqUired 

TESOllTFl (our~s 

15109 E5 326 Research Writing for TFl 2 W 4-6 Staff By permiSSion 
o t J. Turner only 

15107 LIN 410 SodolPsycho Factors in 
language learning 

2 M 4-6 Staff 

15104 LIN 430C language Analysis 3 MW 4·6 Cole, K. 

15105 LIN 450C Sociol inguistics 3 TIH 4-6 Cummings/Campbell 

15110 LIN 6300 2nd lan9uage 4 TIH 4-6 Turner Prereq:ED420, 
Acquisition LIN 430 

15106 LIN 640 Applied Ling Research 2 T 4-6 Goldstein Prereq: ED 440. 
UN 430. 450. 532 
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• 
left: Nathan Williams and the Zydeco Cha Chas. jaz
zed up the audience with his accordion during the 
Blues Festival. 

blue Above: Blues performer takes his music to a <rowd 
of people at the Blues Festival June 26. 

Story and' k~:~~ by J02 Douglas Stutz 
Monterey s: June 26 and 27 as the eighth 

annual Monterey Blues Festival drew sellout 
crowds for the days. Legendary per-
formers such as winners B.B. King, 
EtLa James and Neville (along with his 
brothers) of fans. 

This the largest so far, offered 28 
performances on . slage, and morc than 16 
on the Garden Night Club. Officials esti-
mated that more 21,000 blues fans attended 

last year, the first SRO in 

the ~ .. e:Sl~;;,~va~~"s~s~:~;~l' and repeated t.hat this year 
with ~ 

B.B. King, oons/de,ced the 'King of the Blues: 
has performed for re than 40 years all over the 
world. He received n enthusiastic welcome a!:l he 
and his trademark itar, 'Lucille,' headlined the 

Saturday night lineup. 'I'he pride of the New Or
leans music scene. the Neville Brothers, had the 
crowd dancing in the aisles and in their seats. 

Sister Monica and the Essentials, together less 
than a year, took to the stage on Saturday after
noon, armed with a tight rhythm section and a solid 
background of gritty gospel. Midway through their 
set, the audience abandoned its laid-back foot tap
ping and danced for the remainder of the group's 
songs. 

Besides the music, guests enjoyed the food -
from Cajun to Creole. calamari to catfish, chowder 
to chicken -- cooked in a variety of ways - grill<.'<i, 
roasted. barbecued, or fricaseed. 

As the late blues guitarist, Albert King, said , 
'''I'he blues have been around for a long,long time." 
If you do get them, one way to chase 'em away is to 
get a solid musicaljoll. Those who showed up did. 
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From the Security Office: 

OPSEC: What? How? 
By Steve Comerford. 
chief. Security Division 
I just returned from a one~wcek 

course for security people on Operations 
Security held in Huntsville, Ala., and 
sponsored by Lhe deputy chief of staff for 
Operations and Plans. Washington, D.C. 

The course presented ways for the 
four military services, working together, 
supporting one another and using the 
correel administ.rative procedures, La 
deny adversaries access to classified or 
sensitive government informalion. Op
erations Security musldeny all informa
tion -- classified, I<~or Official Use Only • 
a nd Privacy Act data -* from the enemy. 

To achieve this we must. first estab
lish the OPSEC planning process in a 
systematic manncr that. encompasses all 
aspects of an activity's planning and ex
ecution that may interest the adversary. 
We must try to see ourselves through 
the eyes of our adversary, and try to put 
ourselves in his shoes . The adversary 
will observe everything that we do or 
fail to do. He looks for exceptions to the 
way we usually do things. If we change 
our routine, he tries to figure out why. 

Who is our adversary? In a changing 
world, wit.h t.he Cold War over, our ad
versary could be anyone, including an 
ally. Since the Defense Language Insti
tute is a language school, we handle 
very little classified information, though 
every graduating DLI student must 
have a security clearance for future as
signments. 

The most sensitive information we 
use daily in offieial correspondence deals 
wit.h Privacy Act. data, and in some 
cases, fo'OUO. Other considerations in
clude the software developed especially 
for each language department. This son.
ware is critical to our foreign language 
instruction, and the owners and users 
should prot.ect. it. 

Many matters at DLI fall into the 
sensitive category. Our job is to protect 
them, and at the same time, protect. our
selves and our resources. An OPSEC ori· 
entat.ion class will take place Aug. 25. 
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Presidio of Monter y Chapel 
Catholic servic es 

Masses 
Sunday 911.m. & 5:30 p.m. ChaP!' 
Tuesday noon Aiso 1 'brary Seminar Rm 
Thursday noon Aiso 'brary Seminar Rm 

Sacrament of Reconciliatior. (Confession) 
Sunday Before Mass (8: 15-8:45 lI.m. and 4:45-5:15 
p.m.) 

Sunday 

Protestant serv . ces 
Worship servic 

11 B.m. Ch~p< 
Bib/eStudy 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 

noon -- luncheon Chape; Annex 
noon - luncheon Ch~~ Annex 

Jewish servl . e 
f!'riday 

Friday 

8:15 p.m. Chapp 
Ecumenical actio ities 

Pizza-video nigh 
7 to 9 p.m. Chape; Annex 

Officers' Christian Fel owship 
Friday. 7 p.m. Ch pel 

PQM Chapel, Bldgs. 3 ~; .. 325 
telephone: 647-52811 r05 

Presidio of Monterey Encore Shop 
We hav.e ';variety of ttetn$ at baI'9B1n pri(-e$. 

<- Come in and shop! 
Toys Ga",.. Clothes Books Dolt. Crafts 

fumiwre AppUojoco. Gold a.d ~te,ling ~ry 
RtMian ~abiliaancfi'tems from other «Jpntri.es 

Do you h~ve _ ite.ms you'd like to $elt~ but you Mven't 
time fora yard $ale? 

. Place-themcmCOJ'Jslg"mcntlit~ 
The POM ~ncore Shop, 
Bldg. 267-B, Private Boli'l Road, 
Presidio of Monterey. 
Telephone: (408)372-3144 

HourS: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Tues and Thul'S 
ErKore- Shop pr<KHdsare-retumed tothe community. 

Air Force Reserve stil recruiting 
Air force Reserve Recruiting seeks pri service members: 
eGet credit for all pay grades 
eGet full credit for all previous servic 
eGet retraining into other jobs if you current military 
Job does not convert 
eAttendance of Air Force basic traini g not required 
eWe have immediate openings natio ally 
ePositions may be available in your h me state 

For more informatio 
call MSgt Todd Zimmerman, (4 8) 723-8600 



avy 
D courting a success 

Right: SA 
Thane Cham· 
pie and ship
mate smooth 
out the con
crete as they 
go. 

Far Right: 
NPS sea bees 
and NSGD X 
Division sail
ors spread 
out the con
crete as it's 
poured. 

Story and 
What. 

or idea 

and SR Cather
working with 

concrete is a spll •• ,~"jng experience. 

nearing 
completion. 

"'twas 
harder 
than we 
really 
thought," 
saidQM2 
(SS) Bill 
Reynolds, 
X division 
LPQ. "'t 
was almost 
like dig-

move the 
siLe of the 
hoop and 

rim, it. took us almost all day 1.0 even put a dent in 
the earth,"The detachment began the project by 
laking shovel and pick to a si:t.able portion oft.he 
grounds. "We didn't just take a Oat piece of land," 
said MSC (A W) "',C. Ciceione. NSGD chief master 
of arms. "We fabricated our half-court out of a 
slight incline that had a lot of earth and rock. Ev
eryone in X Division has been instrumental in 
making this project come about successfully be
cause of the hard work they put in. 

"The Seabees advised how to do this task,lind 
they came and lent a hand with the concrete pour
ing. But we have handled the work, primarily," he 
said. When we get the bricks and the rest of the 
concrete, we'll build our retaining wall. 'I'hen all 
that's left to do is painting the free-throw lane and 
three-point line and hanging the backboard and 
rim. By doing all Lhis oursclves, we saved literally 
thousands of dollars on labor costs alone. lfyou're 
going to do a project like this, you want to do it 
right the first time, and we lire." 

NSGD acquired the materials through the 
Navy Supply System Open Purchase procu re ment 
process. LCDRJames Blow, NSGllcommanding 
officer, is already formulating plans for the new 
hoop. "Lunchtime 3-on-3 games, after work con
tests, weekend tournaments ·- we'll be able to give 
our staffand students such a convenientout.door 
facility for somc great exe rcise and a lot of fun. 
With the weather in Monterey really so mild, we 
can utilize it almost year round." 

With the Navy's volleyball court and the bas
ketball court, NSGD's Sclf-I lelp projects become an 
enjoyable success for everyone. 
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Top airman 
enjoys 
falling 

Rising and falling 
is nothing new to Ale 
Sandra L. Rhoad, the 
3tIth Military Train
iog Squadron's newest 
Airman of the Month. 

Sandy, as she 
likes to be called, at
tributes her success to 
extra effort. 

"'I want to excel at 
everything I do. Ifl 
can't excel at it, it's 
not worth it," said 
Ale Rhoad, who pre
fers not to be called a 
perfectionist. 

"I push myself 
daily to reach new 
heights and achieve 
daily goals. [pride 
myself on doing things 
thoroughly and doing them well. 

The 22-year-old Spanish Fort, 
Ala. native prefers to be called 
versatile. "I look down the road 
but take things from day-to-day. I 
did that in college but wasn't sure 
what direction I was going in," 
she added. 

After changing majors sever
al times in her two and a half 
years at the University of Ala
bama, Al C Rhoad decided to do 
something challenging with her 
life, something that provided her 
with a lot of ups and downs -- sky
diving. 

After nearly 330jumps and a 
year later, Ale Rhoad landed in 
the Air Force. 

Air Force 

A 1C Sandra L. Rhoad 

"I've always been interested 
in languages, and a friend told 
me about the Defense Language 
Institute. I stopped by the Air 
J<'orce recruiter, and here Jam," 
AIC Rhoad said . 

Although the Hebre w Basic 
Course student isn't sure what 
she will do at the end of her six
year enlistment, she's bent on fin
ish ing college. She considers the 
Air [<'orce, especially since she's a 
student leader, as the stepping 
stone to her future . 

"Right now , the sky's the lim
it," said A IC Rhoad, who carries 
a 3.8 grade point average. She's 
due to graduate from the year
long course in October. 

Air Force Faculty and Staff 
welcomes newcomers 

311th Military Personnel Air Force Element 
Activity SrA. Ronald Estrada 

SSgt. Michael Kaiser Maj. Maria Constantine 
SSgt.. Joseph Mack 1'Sgt. Robert L. Fraleigh 
SSgt. Sandra Kerns TSgt. Red. T. !.loyd 
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ington 
ItoP NCOs 

Terrence Reed 

Military 

Years 15 
Arrived at October 1992 
Award •• roj,ed" 31lth Mili-
tary Squadron Sen-
ior Officer 
ofQuartcr 

TS,;:!.I'Ror .. ld Edging-

13 

] :~~t~J,' August J 992 
Awarde 311thMili-

~;';;~;;~ii::~~$ ~~~:~,~o:, Non -e ofQuar-
ler 



Above: HHC's Mark 
Choiniere fires to 
Lawrence Verbiest for 
the out. 

TOp left:USAf's Mark 
Weinandt records a 
putout at first. 

Bottom left: USAF's Eric 
Ross just beats the throw 
to leg out a base hit. 

on USAF-1 
baseball lead 

savvy 
fielding, their hold 
on first place their 
nearest rival, U";AJr-J , 6-3, at Sol-
dier Field. With win, 1I1iC 
upped their record 9-1 and 
USAF-l fell to 8-3 . 

HHC pushed their first 
run in the bottomhli li~r~;h-; first 
due to consecutive l>ase-on-b.lI's 
andanoulfi'e'djug~l;ng"'" "h." 

,,'e~':;d:<O~fT,~.h~,;~~l~te~':g~o.;;n~'~M;o~e:.r .. edjth 
14 • HHC's 
strategy of w.",n. Lhe oppos-

jng pitcher Lo throw strikes led to 
Lhree base runners due to walks, 
forcing USAJo'- l to change pitch
ers midway through the next in
ning. Still, Jarret Hammons 
drove home one run with a single 
and another scored on a fielder's 
choice to give lIHC an early 3-0 
lead Lhat proved the winning 
margin. HOur hitting wasn't real
lyon," Hammons said, "But, we 
played well as a team. We knew 
whaL we had to accomplish and 
went out and did it. We've only 
got a few games left to play, and if 
we keep playing like we have, 
we'll be the champs."IIlIC's of-

fense might have been somewhat 
quiet, but their defense through
out the contest proved intense. 

.. It was by far our best defen
sive game of the season," 
coach/pitcher Steve O'Neil said. 
"Air Force has a great team. 
Shortstop Mark Choiniere and 
Hammons in right field made key 
plays that shattered Al<'- l's rally 
opportunities." O'Neil also made 
his glove-work felt when he 
snared a line drive and caught an 
advancing runner ofT base for an 
inning-cnding double play. 

HHC's outfield of Meredith in 
left, Eugene Ilarrison in left cen
ter field, I,TC James W. Berry, 
Troop Battalion commandcr, in 
right center field and Hammons 
in right, played their positions 
flawlessly in the contest, a tribute 
to their knowing each olhers' 
strengths and weaknesses as well 
as sound tactics against the po
tent bats of Air Force. In addition, 
Lawrence Verbiest anchors first 
base for IIIIC, Tony Hernandez 
holds second, Choiniere takes 
short, James Pieron holds third, 
Stephan Cowan catches and Steve 
McCormick is dcsignated hitter. 

After the DLI season wraps 
up, the Lop three teams qualify for 
the area's double-elimination 
tournament at Fort Ord. 
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Tours 
Aug 20-22, Disneyland! Universal Studios, $133. 
Sept. 4-6, Hollywood, Disneyland! Universal 
Studios, $133. 

Sign up for Ord 
Outdoor Recre'ati'dn Activities 

atthe POM Re',1 Clmtler 
Sept. 11, Giant vs Cardinals $29. 
Sept. 14-16 Reno $67. 

For morc information call 242-3483/3092. 
Now, at the POM Rec l '~c"",,. you can 

sign up for Fort Ord Recreation ac-
Tickets/Discounts t.ivities, including boat rent-

Outdoor Recreation Center's new summer hours are 
Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. 10:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m., and Saturday, 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., 
starting May 15. 

als, fishing trips, , ocean ka-
yaking, river rafting, surfing, 
wind-surfing, NASCAR ski trips 
and make Tahoe reservations. 

Purchase Galaxy 6 ($4.25) and United Artist ($4.50) 
movie tickets in advance at I'M'. 

See any PQM Rec staff member 
or ca1l647~5447 for more 

r'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-------'-'- " 
POM Rec Center 

Talent Show 
Aug 21, Sept. 4, &-10 p.m.: Open 
Mic Night. Musicians and stage 
ads are welcome to come and 
perform. Sign up by 7:30 p.m. 
Aug 28, Sept. 11,8-10 p.m.: Cof
fee House Night. Performers 
with non-amplified instruments 
are encouraged to play. Sign up 
by7p.m. 

I Tournaments 
• Aug. 20,27, Sept. 3, 6:30 p.m., 
I pool tournaments. Ping-Pong 
i tournaments held at 7 p.m., 
. same dates. 
I Painting 

Aug. 15, 22 and 29, 1:30 - 5:30 
p.m. Oil painting class. Magen
ta roses. The fee is $10 plus ma
terials. Advanced sign up is re
Quired. 
Aug. 28, 1:30-5:30 p.m. a one
day flowers and autumn water
color class. The fee is $5. Call 
647-5447 for more information. 

Fort Ord Recreation 
Aerobics 
Tone up your body at a step 
aerobics and upper body workout 

The PrE~sijj'io Student 
and Club, 

class at Stillwell Hall five days Dining """'"1 and Snack Bar: 
a week. $3 a class. Monthly Breakfast, · - Fri,7-10a.m.; 
passes offered at a discount rate Lunch, 11 a.m. - l p.m., 
per month. Firstclass is free. . Orders to catering: phone 
Whitewater rafting I 649- 1X22/1,"" ~ 
Summer classes and River tours. -
available through the FortOrd I Bar Ballroom 
Outdoor Recreation center. Let i Tues;,,:;-,;.:~;;t~ lounge, 4-10 
OR plan an individual, unit or. p.m. E _ 10 p.m. 

group whitewater adventure for Wedl.'~-,~;~::';J,:~I:o::u~nge, 7 _ II 
half a day up to a week , at the p.m. v music 

lowest prices in ea lifornia. ;:~'b~u~';:S~i':;-~;~;,l~:~~;: lunch and Make your reservations today by 
night. calling the Equ;pment Center at 

242-7322/3486 I<'ri. - lunch and 
Help wanted Variety U.J . 7 p.m. - 2 
Outdoor Recreation is looking a.m. 
for summer tour guides for water Sal -- !;;~~;~n~ 
skiing, mountaineering, rafting, a .m. V 
biking or Lake Tahoe activities. Closed Sunda~ , 
Tour guides will receive free ad· Holidays. 
mission and lodging as a trade- .----f-----
off for volunteer work. Must he 
at least 18 years old. Call 242-
3486 for more information. 

,-__ ._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.J 
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De~~c~:l::~ts 
First Semester 

Ames. Johnnie, C pt., USAF 
Bretzin, Randall I 'J CPT, USA 
Carlson, Christia R., CPT, USA 
Hoppcr,JamesA. PV2, USA 
Perry, Michael R. CPT, USA 
Prince, Michael R. Ale, USAF 

Arabic-E ptian. 
Second Mester 

Ames, Johnnie, Cpt, USAF 
Carlson, Christia R., CPT, USA 
Groom, PhillipJ"SGT. USA 
Shaw, Darin S., S~IA, USAF 
Witty. D.VidM"~PT. USA 

Arabic- raqi, 
First Se ester 

Davis, VictorJ., JG, USN 
HerronJohnJ. Jr., SSG, USA 
Marmon, Boaz B.~PFC' USA 

Arabic- yrian. 
li'irst Se ester 

Oliver, Douglas H • SPC, USA 
Williams, Randy t. MAJ. USA 

Arabic- yrian. 
Second S Mester 

Byam, Scott A., A C, USAF 
Mitchem. Steven "' SGT, USA 
Oliver, Douglas H ,SPC. USA 
White, Ira D., Al . USAI<' 
Williams, Randy 'J MAJ, USA 

Chin se, 
First Se ester 

Anderson. John PT' CPT, USA 
Baenziger, Mark " ENS, USN 
Doyle, John K., S • USN 
Kamphausen Ar inda A. 
Kamphausen Roy D., CPT, USA 
Packard, Anthon M., Capt, 
USA~' 

Chin se, 
Second S mester 

Barefoot, Thomas L., AIC, USAF 
Carlsen David A., AIC, USAF 
Doan, ThyThi N., AIC, USAF 
Lum, Robert 
Marshall, Carrie ., AIC, USAF 
McFarlane, Ian A , SN, USN 
Sweeney,Jamice .,AtC, USAF 

OU h, 
l<"'irst Se ester 

Hendrickson, Rri ,LT, USN 

Spanish, 
June, July 1993 Second Semester, Cont. 

{<'iore, AnthonyJ., CPT, USA 
German, Gould, Lindll. L., CPT, USA 

First Semester Harrison, Daniel M., SPC, USA 
Bloser, Richard L., Capt, USAF Jarvis, Jennifer L., rV2, USA 
Buck, Christopher ti'., PVT, USA Lindsey, Kevin A., LCUR,USN 
Gillcrist, William, LT, USN McLaughlin, John J., SSgt, USAF 
Nassif, Matthew C., PV2, USA Metz, Kerry M., LT, USN 

German. Nicholas, Thomas C., LT, USN 
Third Semester Serna, PaulaJ ., AIC, USAJo' 

Capron, Rhonda A., CPT, USA Swivel, Thomas B., SPC, USA 
Coder, BarberaJ., LTUSN Ulibarri, Richard A., PV2, USA 
HotTman, Patricill. D., Capt, Voskuil, Melody A., PFC, USA 
USAF Spanish. 
Thompson, David D., Capt, Tbird Semester 
USAF Bedingfield, Robin C., LCDR, 

Japanese, USN 
Second Semester Cozier, David R., LT, USN 

Haas, Craig, CPT, USA Kerrigan, Donald F., CDR, USN 
Sloan, Valerie E., CPT, USA Lindsey, Kevin A., LCDR,USN 

Japanese. McLaughlin, John J., SSgt, USAl<~ 
Second Semester Metz, Kerry M., LT, USN 

Cowdrey, Tony, OTA2, USN Nicholas, ThomasC., LT, USN 
Korean. Ridgway, Denise, Capt, USAto~ 

First Semester Rix, James C., Capt, USAF 
Borjesson, Thor 0., Spc, USA Ruff, George R., MAJ, USA 
Duncan, Matthew B., PFC, USA Serna, Pau)aJ., AIC, USAF 
Madden, Kevin W., CPT, USA Swivel, Thomas B., PV2, USA 
Schilling, Michael D., PFC, USA Ulibarri, Richard A., PV2, USA 

Korean, Voskuil, Melody A., PF'C, USA 
Second Semester Wagner, ThomasJ., Capt, USA to' 

Duncan, Matthew B., PFC, USA Russian, 
Edwards, Kcri A., PFC, USA li'irst Semester 
[<'inch,John S., SPC, USA Anderson, Richard J., CPT, USA 
Kwon, James.L., AIC, USAF A Bonner, Barbara, Capt, USAto' 
Madden, KeVin W., CPT, US Bray, UavidJ ., SGT, USA 
Rasmussen, Matthew S., PFC, Chance Kenneth A. CPT, USA 
USA " . ) Dykes, David M., CPT, USA 
Schilling, MIchael D.,I FC, USA I h W'II' E CPT USA 

Korean, .a ue, I lam., , 
Third Semester Stimpson, Jerrery A., CPT, USA 

Edwards, Keri A., PFC, USA Van Bebber, Susan M. 
Madden, Kevin W., CP'T, USA Ziomak, 'rhomas R., LTJG, USN 

l'ersian.Farsi, Hussian, 
Third Semester Second Semester 

Pahi, MatthewJ., SA, USN Aponte, Rafael A., so'r, USA 
Shane, Thomas A., SrA, USAF Bower,John E., src, USA 

Spanish. Brll.nnon, Sean M., PV2, USA 
Second Semester Brannon, Terri 

Anderson, Micheal P., PV2, USA Hendrickson, Gordon, Capl, 
Bedingfield, Robin C., LeDR, USA~' 
USN Konrad, Michele E., CPL, USA 
Cozier, David R., LT, USN Mcintyre, Jean, Capt, USAF 
Dennis, Patrick M., SFC, USA Wagner, Kathleen F., SSG, USA 
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Achievement\'-===-~~~~~~~~~=-, 
Congra Deans' Lists 

June, July 1993 
(continued) 

Russian. 
Third Semester 

Amaya Anderson, Maria H., 
SPC, USA 
Aponte, Rafael A., SGT, USA 
Bower,John E., SPC, USA 
Brannon, Sean M., PV2, USA 
Hendrickson, Gordon, Capt, 
USAF 
McIntyre, Jean, Capt, USAF 
Melton, Robert E. Jr., Capt., 
USA~' 

The Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and Russiann .~:~:~;;~':;s~1t~:~';ses, 
August 1992 -July 1993, at the Defense L~ Institut.e 

graduated July 22, 1993 at t.he Tin 
Guest speaker: Benjamin De La Selva, dean, Mi~d'l" ~~ast School 

Honors and Awards 
Commandant's Award, Category 111: SGT Antonio Aponte 

Commandant's Award, Category IV: SNI J •• nj'" L. Shupps 
Provost's Award, Category III: SPC John . Bower III 
Provost's Award, Category IV: SA lain A. Mc~'ad • .ne 
Max~ll D. Taylor Award: Ale Thomas Barefoot 

Marlin Kellogg Award: SN James L. Shup,,, 
AUSA Award: SGT Rafael AntoniiOOa1:~.::~ 
Kiwanis Award: AICThomas L. B 

Korean Consulate General's Award: CPT 
Chinese If'aculty Book Au"",,ud 

Ale David A. Carlsen, A Ie Thy Thi 
Korean Faculty Hook Awards: 

li'ilipino. Pfo~C Matthew B. Duncan, Capt Eric 
First Semester Russian Jo'aculty Book A 

Harris, Russel D., Sgt, USMC Capt Gordon Hendrickson, SSG Curtis E. Di·c ,ki·, ISO'", SGT Rafael 
Antonio Aponte, SPC John It Bower III, Huston, Presbaugh, Tracy B., crtl, 

USN CPT StevenJ. Goff, AIC Bryan S. Harris, PFC S. Hughes, 
Capt. Robert (O~. Melton, Jr. 

Robinson, Jeremy B., SA, USN ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~ li'ilipinO. 
Second Semester 

Dufour, Peter A., SFC, USA 
Harris, Russel D., Sgt, USMC 
Meloy, Bruce E., Sgt, USMC 
Ogg, Paul R. Jr., crf2, USN 
Presbaugh, Tracy B., CTI2, 
USN 

Thai, 
Third Semester 

Louie, George, Capt, USAI" 
Radomski, Thomas S., SFC, 
USA 
Simpliciano, Santiago, Maj, 
USM' 
Swanda, Edward A., CPr, 
USA 

Vietnamese. 
First Semester 

Eum, Sarah M., SGT, USA 
Reece Rebecca L., SR, USN 

Vietnamese. 
Second Semester 

McCauley, Douglas, SR, USN 
Regan, Christopher M., A1C, 
USAF 

Photo by S~r(e AV 

SGT Rafael Antonio ~E~~~,~!:~~:~:~~A~~"~,~arf~~:~calegOry III and A USA Award, and SN Award, Category 
IV and Martin Kellogg Award, awards at 22 graduat.ion 
at. the Tin Barn. COL Vladimir Sobichevsky, DLI, con-
grat.ulates them and awardees SPC John E. Bower Provost's Award, 
Category Ill; SA lain A. McFarlane, Provost's Category IV, lind 
AICThomas I .. Barefoot, Maxwell lJ. Taylor Award Kiwanis Award. 
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